Exepno Teams System
Join Forces
with your employees
and

Work Smarter
Together Today

MEMBER OF

Your employees are the key to
making a diﬀerence in your
company. Take your
organization to a higher level
with the new approach of the
Exepno Teams system.

The Human Resource sector
is the facilitator of any
organization’s success.
Modern times require HR representatives who take initiative and measure progress. With evaluation,
payroll processes, and tracking employee performance through personal histories, skills, capabilities,
accomplishments, and salary, so much is involved in this department, and the management of
"human capital" has progressed to an imperative and complex process.

Today, we want to introduce a
modern Human Resource
management system, one that
streamlines the duties of HR and
can result in a truly positive impact
on the future of your company.

Introducing

Exepno Teams.

The new Human Resource software system
with an incredibly diverse range of capabilities.
It can follow the employee lifecycle, from the applicant stage and beyond. With easy reporting and a
convenient app for employees, Exepno Teams performs applicant tracking, onboarding tools, timeoﬀ tracking, and performance management. It is more eﬀective, more eﬀicient, and more human
than anything you’ve seen before. It’s also fully customizable, with diﬀerent security levels and
awesome employee support. Whether you hail from a multinational company or a medium-scale
enterprise, you can expect a better experience across the entire workforce.
Here are some of the key aspects of Exepno Teams:

01

Manage time in
attendance and
generate automatic
time sheets
Employees can clock in and out using their employee card or web browser. Exepno Teams will
accurately capture work activities and even include notes.

02

Financial
Tracking
Take advantage of Exepno Teams abilities to monitor company expenses, track employee pay slips,
and oﬀer insightful reporting to the company headquarters.

03

Streamline
communication
Exepno Teams is equipped with an employee directory and company calendar, and the system oﬀers
an easy way for colleagues to collaborate on projects and initiatives. Team members can also take
advantage of the chat function, thereby reducing email frequency.

04

Training
Functionality
This feature provides a system to administer and track employee training and development eﬀorts. It
allows HR to track employees’ education, qualifications, and skills, as well as outlining what courses,
books, CDs, web-based learning, or materials they have consumed. Courses can then be oﬀered in
date-specific sessions, with delegates and training resources being managed within the same system.

05

Initiatives
Feature
One of the most important functions of Exepno Teams, this is where employees can share ideas for
improvement around the organization. Getting processes and programs initiated has never been
simpler. With a powerful upload capability, all documents can exist in one place and be shared
among colleagues.

06

Self-service
Function
Allowing employees to inquire about HR-related data and perform HR transactions. Employees can
query their attendance record from the system without needing to request the information from HR
personnel. Exepno Teams also lets supervisors approve overtime requests from their subordinates
without oﬀloading the task onto the HR department.

Exepno Teams allows secure and easy access to its
web-based interface from anywhere in the world and
can be oﬀered on the cloud-based SAAS solution
provided by Bisees created on Google Cloud
Platform or on the premises.

Google Cloud Platform
(GCP)

Google Cloud Platform helps companies digitally transform with data solutions that address
challenges your company may be facing in your industry so you can drive your business even further.
Addressing HR data gaps within your business is one challenge GCP can assist with.
The integration of GCP within Exepno Teams data solution has 4 key value propositions for your
business:
1.

Reduce infrastructure costs

2.

Improve reliability & scale smoothly

3.

Gain more data insights from a HR perspective, predicting business/employee outcomes

4.

Make your teams more productive & collaborative with secure devices

Ultimately, aligning Exepno Teams solution intergration with GCP will enable your business to utilise
greater insights into data surrounding your own employees.

GCP BigQuery

BigQuery is Google’s solution to the complex, traditional data
warehouse, designed to address the needs of data-driven
organizations in a cloud-first world.
Big data is the enormous amount of data — some of it structured and some not — which can serve as
the basis for high-performance insight into business analytics in your business/industry, such as
Human Resources.
Bisees’ Expeno Teams oﬀers an innovative approach to using big data which can produce insight and
transform it into competitive diﬀerentiation within your HR department. It can also shape a HR
strategy, identify potential HR opportunities, and alert you to HR data-related threats.
Benefits of BigQuery for your business’ data include:
•

Automated Data Transfer

•

Accessible / Real-Time Insights

•

Helps build a foundation for artificial intelligence (AI)

•

Protects & Secures your data

•

Simplifies data operations

Google Workspace
Everything teams need to get work done,
now in one place.
Exepno Teams is fully integrated with Google Workspace and is a
collection of cloud computing, productivity and collaboration tools
including Gmail, Calendar, Editors, Meet and Chat designed to
make businesses work faster, smarter and more collaboratively.
It enables companies to deliver the best possible outcome to their employees by providing flexible
solutions to work from anywhere, helpful tools which allow time maximisation and a simple, humancentered design which deepens connections. These concepts are at the heart of human resource
management and utilising human capital.
Making a team collaborate eﬀectively would drive productivity within the workforce whilst forming
better employee relationships. Using Exepno Teams with integrated Google Workspace, your human
resource management team would undeniably experience better outcomes.
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